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### THE COMMONWEALTH FUND

The Commonwealth Fund, among the first private foundations started by a woman philanthropist—Anna M. Harkness—was established in 1918 with the broad charge to enhance the common good.

The mission of The Commonwealth Fund is to promote a high performing health care system that achieves better access, improved quality, and greater efficiency, particularly for society’s most vulnerable, including low-income people, the uninsured, minority Americans, young children, and elderly adults.

The Fund carries out this mandate by supporting independent research on health care issues and making grants to improve health care practice and policy. An international program in health policy is designed to stimulate innovative policies and practices in the United States and other industrialized countries.
ABSTRACT: Created by the Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System, the National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance is the first-ever comprehensive means of measuring and monitoring health care outcomes, quality, access, efficiency, and equity in one report. Its findings indicate that America’s health system falls far short of what is attainable, especially given the resources the nation invests. Across 37 indicators of performance, the U.S. achieves an overall score of 66 out of a possible 100 when comparing actual national performance to achievable benchmarks. Scores on efficiency are particularly low. This report explains how the Scorecard works, describes results for each domain of performance, and discusses implications for policies to improve quality, access, and cost performance.
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As Chairman and Executive Director of the Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System, we are pleased to bring you this first report from the Commission’s National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance.

In recent years concern has grown about ever rising health care costs, and about whether the nation is reaping optimal value for its spending. To respond to these concerns, The Commonwealth Fund established its Commission in July 2005, and charged it with helping to move the U.S. toward a higher-performing health care system that achieves better access, improved quality, and greater efficiency.

From the outset it was anticipated that the Commission would need a comprehensive set of measures of health system performance with which to assess the current status of the U.S. health system, and to provide a yardstick going forward for measuring improvement. Hence the Commission and Commonwealth Fund staff, under the direction of Cathy Schoen, Senior Vice President, spent a considerable amount of time developing this Scorecard in the Commission’s first year.

We find the results both disturbing and energizing, and anticipate that you will too. There are enormous opportunities for improvement. Tremendous variation in the way Americans experience the health care system is the rule—from how often people receive preventive services, to how well those with chronic diseases have their condition managed and, indeed, to whether one has health insurance at all. Why is this the case in a country where everyone expects the health system to perform at a more uniformly high standard? At the same time, the top level of performance is usually good and considerably better than the average performance across the U.S. This provides us with hope that, by focusing on how top level performance has been achieved, it will be possible for the entire country to improve.

The Scorecard findings highlighted for us the problems of fragmentation of our health care system and the need for cross-cutting policies and practices to improve the system and its performance. That will inform the Commission’s future work. We have already issued the Commission’s Framework for a High Performance Health System in the U.S., and are developing strategies, policies, and practices for transformation of the system. Future Commission reports will present elements of these strategies; and the Scorecard will be updated on an annual basis.

James J. Mongan, M.D.  Stephen C. Schoenbaum, M.D.
Chairman  Executive Director
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Executive Summary

Once upon a time, it was taken as an article of faith among most Americans that the U.S. health care system was simply the best in the world. Yet growing evidence indicates the system falls short given the high level of resources committed to health care. Although national health spending is significantly higher than the average rate of other industrialized countries, the U.S. is the only industrialized country that fails to guarantee universal health insurance and coverage is deteriorating, leaving millions without affordable access to preventive and essential health care. Quality of care is highly variable and delivered by a system that is too often poorly coordinated, driving up costs, and putting patients at risk. With rising costs straining family, business, and public budgets, access deteriorating and variable quality, improving health care performance is a matter of national urgency.

The Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System has developed a National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance (see Table 1 on pages 10 and 11 for scores on 37 key indicators). The Scorecard assesses how well the U.S. health system is performing as a whole relative to what is achievable. It provides benchmarks for the nation and a mechanism for monitoring change over time across core health care system goals of health outcomes, quality, access, efficiency, and equity.

Scores come from ratios that compare the U.S. national average performance to benchmarks, which represent top performance. If performance in the U.S. was uniform for each of the health system goals, and if, in those instances in which U.S. performance can be compared with other countries, we were consistently at the top, the average score for the U.S. would be 100. But, the U.S. as a whole scores an average of 66 (Figure 1). Several different measures or indicators were examined for each of the goal areas and dimensions of health system performance. There are wide gaps between national average rates and benchmarks in each of the dimensions of the Scorecard, with U.S. average scores ranging from 51 to 71.

By showing the gaps between national performance and benchmarks that have been achieved, the Scorecard offers performance targets for improvement. And it provides a foundation for the development of public and private policy action, and a yardstick against which to measure the success of new policies.

SCORECARD HIGHLIGHTS AND LEADING INDICATORS

Table 1 summarizes U.S. average rates on 37 indicators, their benchmark comparison rates—typically those achieved by the top 10 percent of countries, states, health plans, hospitals, or other providers—and the U.S. average score, calculated as the ratio between U.S. performance and benchmark rate. In just a few instances the benchmarks represent targets, rather than achieved top performance. The sources of the benchmarks are shown in the Table.

Some major findings include:

Long, Healthy, and Productive Lives: Total Average Score 69

- The U.S. is one-third worse than the best country on mortality from conditions “amenable to health care”—that is, deaths that could have been prevented with timely and effective care. Its infant mortality rate is 7.0 deaths per 1,000 live births, compared with 2.7 in the top three countries. The U.S. average adult disability rate is one-fourth worse than the best five U.S. states, as is the rate of children missing 11 or more days of school because of illness or injury.

Quality: Total Average Score 71

- Despite documented benefits of timely preventive care, barely half of adults (49%) received preventive and screening tests according to guidelines for their age and sex.

See also C. Schoen et al., “U.S. Health System Performance: A National Scorecard,” Health Affairs Web Exclusive, September 20, 2006, for scoring exhibits and analysis. For additional results and methods, see National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Technical Report. For charts for all indicators, see National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Complete Chartpack and the accompanying Technical Appendix with indicator details and data sources. These Commonwealth Fund reports are available for free download at www.cmwf.org.
- The current gap between national average rates of diabetes and blood pressure control and rates achieved by the top 10 percent of health plans translates into an estimated 20,000 to 40,000 preventable deaths and $1 billion to $2 billion in avoidable medical costs.
- Only half of patients with congestive heart failure receive written discharge instructions regarding care following their hospitalization.
- Nursing home hospital admission and readmission rates in the bottom 10 percent of states are two times higher than in the top 10 percent of states.

Access: Total Average Score 67

- In 2003, one-third (35%) of adults under 65 (61 million) were either underinsured or were uninsured at some time during the year.
- One-third (34%) of all adults under 65 have problems paying their medical bills or have medical debt they are paying off over time. And premiums are increasingly stretching median household incomes.

Efficiency: Total Average Score 51

- National preventable hospital admissions for patients with diabetes, congestive heart failure, and asthma (ambulatory care sensitive conditions) were twice the level achieved by the top states.
- Hospital 30-day readmission rates for Medicare patients ranged from 14 percent to 22 percent across regions. Bringing readmission rates down to the levels achieved by the top performing regions would save Medicare $1.9 billion annually.
- Annual Medicare costs of care average $32,000 for patients with congestive heart failure, diabetes, and chronic lung disease, with a twofold spread in costs across geographic regions.
- As a share of total health expenditures, U.S. insurance administrative costs were more than three times the rates of countries with the most integrated insurance systems.
- The U.S. lags well behind other nations in use of electronic medical records: 17 percent of U.S doctors compared with 80 percent in the top three countries.

Equity: Total Average Score 71

- On multiple indicators across quality of care and access to care, there is a wide gap between low-income or uninsured populations and those with higher incomes and insurance. On average, low-income and uninsured rates would need to improve by one-third to close the gap.
- On average, it would require a 20 percent decrease in Hispanic risk rates to reach benchmark white rates on key indicators of quality, access, and efficiency. Hispanics are at particularly high risk.
of being uninsured, lacking a regular source of primary care, and not receiving essential preventive care.

- Overall, it would require a 24 percent or greater improvement in African American mortality, quality, access, and efficiency indicators to approach benchmark white rates. Blacks are much more likely to die at birth or from chronic conditions such as heart disease and diabetes. Blacks also have significantly lower rates of cancer survival.

**System Capacity to Innovate and Improve: Not Scored**

Innovations in the ways care is delivered—from more integrated decision-making and information sharing to better workforce retention and team-oriented care—are necessary to make strides in all dimensions of care.

Investment in research to assess effectiveness, develop evidence-based guidelines, or support innovations in care delivery is low. The current federal investment in health services research, estimated at $1.5 billion, amounts to less than $1 out of every $1,000 in national health care spending. Ideally a national Scorecard would include indicators of the system's capacity to innovate and improve, but good indicators in this area are not currently available—itself a problem.

### National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>U.S. National Rate</th>
<th>Benchmark</th>
<th>Benchmark Rate</th>
<th>Score: Ratio of U.S. to Benchmark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mortality amenable to health care, Deaths per 100,000 population</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Top 3 of 19 countries</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Infant mortality, Deaths per 1,000 live births</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>Top 3 of 23 countries</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Healthy life expectancy at age 60, Years</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>Top 3 of 23 countries</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Adults under 65 limited in any activities because of physical, mental, or emotional problems, %</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>Top 10% states</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Children missed 11 or more school days due to illness or injury, %</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>Top 10% states</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Adults received recommended screening and preventive care, %</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Target</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Children received recommended immunizations and preventive care*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Needed mental health care and received treatment*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Chronic disease under control*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Hospitalized patients received recommended care for AMI, CHF, and pneumonia (composite), %</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Top hospitals</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Adults under 65 with accessible primary care provider, %</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>65+ yrs, High income</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Children with a medical home, %</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Top 10% states</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Care coordination at hospital discharge*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Nursing homes: hospital admissions and readmissions among residents*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Home health: hospital admissions, %</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Top 25% agencies</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Patients reported medical, medication, or lab test error, %</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Best of 6 countries</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Unsafe drug use*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Nursing home residents with pressure sores*</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Hospital-standardized mortality ratios, Actual to expected deaths</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Top 10% hospitals</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Case for a Systems Approach to Change

The Scorecard results make a compelling case for change. Simply put, we fall far short of what is achievable on all major dimensions of health system performance. The overwhelming picture that emerges is one of missed opportunities—at every level of the system—to make American health care truly the best that money can buy.

And let there be no doubt, these results are not just numbers. Each statistic—each gap in actual versus achievable performance—represents illness that can be avoided, deaths that can be prevented, and money that can be saved or reinvested. In fact, if we closed just those gaps that are described in
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**The Case for a Systems Approach to Change**

The Scorecard results make a compelling case for change. Simply put, we fall far short of what is achievable on all major dimensions of health system performance. The overwhelming picture that emerges is one of missed opportunities—at every level of the system—to make American health care truly the best that money can buy.
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the Scorecard—we could save at least $50 billion to $100 billion per year in health care spending and prevent 100,000 to 150,000 deaths. Moreover, the nation would gain from improved productivity. The Institute of Medicine, for example, estimates national economic gains of up to $130 billion per year from insuring the uninsured.

The central messages from the Scorecard are clear:

- Universal coverage and participation are essential to improve quality and efficiency, as well as access to needed care.
- Quality and efficiency can be improved together; we must look for improvements that yield both results. Preventive and primary care quality deficiencies undermine outcomes for patients and contribute to inefficiencies that raise the cost of care.
- Failures to coordinate care for patients over the course of treatment put patients at risk and raise the cost of care. Policies that facilitate and promote linking providers and information about care will be essential for productivity, safety, and quality gains.
- Financial incentives posed by the fee-for-service system of payment as currently designed undermine efforts to improve preventive and primary care, manage chronic conditions, and coordinate care. We need to devise payment incentives to reward more effective and efficient care, with a focus on value.
- Research and investment in data systems are important keys to progress. Investment in, and implementation of, electronic medical records and modern health information technology in physician offices and hospitals is low—leaving physicians and other providers without useful tools to ensure reliable high quality care.
- Savings can be generated from more efficient use of expensive resources including more effective care in the community to control chronic disease and assure patients timely access to primary care. The challenge is finding ways to re-channel these savings into investments in improved coverage and system capacity to improve performance in the future.
- Setting national goals for improvement based on best achieved rates is likely to be an effective method to motivate change and move the overall distribution to higher levels.

Our health system needs to focus on improving health outcomes for people over the course of their lives, as they move from place to place and from one site of care to another. This requires a degree of organization and coordination that we currently lack. Whether through more integrated health care delivery organizations, more accountable physician groups, or more integrated health information systems (in truth, likely all of these), we need to link patients, care teams, and information together. At the same time, we need to deliver safer and more reliable care.

Furthermore, the extremely high costs of treating patients with multiple chronic diseases, as detailed in this report, serve as a reminder that a minority of very sick patients in the U.S. account for a high proportion of national health care expenditures. Payment policies that support integrated, team-based approaches to managing patients with multiple, complex conditions—along with efforts to engage patients in care self-management—will be of paramount importance as the population continues to age.

By assessing the nation’s health care against achievable benchmarks, the Scorecard, in a sense, tracks the vital signs of our health system. With rising costs and deteriorating coverage, leadership to transform the health system is urgently needed to secure a healthy nation.
Overview

Once upon a time, it was taken as an article of faith among most Americans that the U.S. health care system was simply the best in the world. Its well-trained, well-equipped doctors and hospitals were the envy of other nations. Its “models of excellence” were studied across the globe. When evidence began to trickle in showing that other countries were surpassing us in such health indicators as life expectancy and infant mortality, it was explained away as the differences that inevitably result from having a far more heterogeneous population than the comparatively homogeneous societies of Europe and Asia.

But that trickle of evidence has long since grown into a torrent. A raft of studies, most notably a series of seminal reports issued by the Institute of Medicine, has documented the multiple failings of American health care. Despite a rate of spending on health care double that of the median industrialized nation, health care quality in the U.S. is highly variable, with whole regions, states, and localities performing well in some areas and poorly in many others. Care is often compromised, and costs driven up, by a highly fragmented delivery system that, in truth, is not really a system at all. Our way of paying for health services, meanwhile, tolerates—and often rewards—mediocrity. Perhaps most glaring of all, we remain the only industrialized country that does not guarantee health insurance for its citizens, tens of millions of whom lack any coverage at all and cannot afford to get the preventive and essential health care services they need.

If there is a silver lining, it is that the country is entirely capable of doing better—much better. That much is evident from the National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance developed by the Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System. The first-ever comprehensive, evidence-based means of measuring and monitoring health outcomes, quality, access, efficiency, and equity, the Scorecard allows the nation to see how its health care system fares against achievable benchmarks and, in the process, highlights areas where improvement efforts should be targeted.

Overall, the Scorecard indicates that our health care system falls far short of what is attainable, especially given the tremendous resources we invest. Across 37 separate indicators of performance—from preventive care for children to hospital readmission rates for nursing home residents, from the accessibility of primary care to physicians’ use of electronic health records—the U.S. achieves an overall score of 66 out of a possible 100. That is simply not good enough.

In reviewing these scores, it quickly becomes clear that technical proficiency in medicine alone will not generate good health outcomes consistently. Patients die when the various clinicians caring for them do not communicate with one another and fail to coordinate their care. Chronic conditions that are easily controlled with the proper medications are transformed into health crises when patients fail to fill prescriptions or skip doses in order to afford basic necessities.

Nor is it true that high costs go hand-in-hand with high quality. Indeed, the Scorecard reveals that lower quality is often associated with higher costs resulting from duplication, waste, error, and administrative inefficiency. And while ensuring universal participation in the health care system entails its own substantial costs, not doing so has serious consequences: poorer health from lack of access to timely care; health conditions that, left unchecked for too long, have become costlier to treat; and reduced economic output from a sicker workforce.

In the sections that follow, we discuss how the Scorecard works, break down results for each of the domains of health system performance, and then discuss how these findings can lay the foundation for real change across all sectors of health care.

See also C. Schoen et al., “U.S. Health System Performance: A National Scorecard,” Health Affairs Web Exclusive, September 20, 2006, for scoring exhibits and analysis. For additional results and methods, see National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Technical Report. For charts for all indicators, see National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Complete Chartpack and the accompanying Technical Appendix with indicator details and data sources. These Commonwealth Fund reports are available for free download at www.cmwf.org.
The Scorecard: Measuring and Monitoring Health System Performance

WHAT THE SCORECARD MEASURES

The Commonwealth Fund Commission on a High Performance Health System developed the National Scorecard with three central objectives in mind:

- to provide benchmarks for assessing health system performance;
- to have a mechanism for monitoring change over time;
- to be able to estimate the effects of proposed policies to improve performance.

The core dimensions of performance around which the Scorecard is organized are:

- health outcomes, which includes life expectancy, mortality, and prevalence of disability and limitations due to health;
- quality, a broad measure covering the extent to which the care delivered is the right care and is well coordinated, safe, timely, and patient-centered;
- access, which is concerned with participation in the health care system and the affordability of insurance coverage and medical services;
- efficiency, which assesses overuse or inappropriate use of services, preventable hospitalizations and readmissions, regional variation in quality and cost, administrative complexity, and use of information systems; and
- equity, which looks at disparities among population groups in terms of health status, care, and coverage.

These core dimensions of performance are based in large part on the framework used by the Institute of Medicine in its series of reports on quality and insurance coverage.

When selecting specific indicators of performance, the Commission was most interested in those aspects of health care where substantial improvement would yield significant gains for the country overall. Other considerations included the accessibility of information from national or international databases and the ability to analyze change in performance over time. The final set of 37 indicators, while building on measures developed previously by various federal health care agencies, quality improvement organizations, and profes-

Scorecard Methodology

The Scorecard assesses U.S. national performance relative to benchmarks, with a maximum score of 100. For each indicator, we identified the benchmark rate based on rates achieved by top countries or the top 10 percent of U.S. states, hospitals, health plans, or other providers. The choice of benchmarks reflected the specific indicator and availability of data. For example, for hospital clinical care, the benchmark is the best hospitals, but for potentially preventable admissions, the benchmark is the top 10 percent of states or regions. Where patient data were available only at the national level, we compared national rates to experiences of high-income, insured individuals, choosing the benchmark group least likely to face barriers because of costs.

Benchmarks generally reflect the performance achieved by top-performing groups although there are a few instances where benchmarks use target rates. Four access benchmarks aim for logical policy goals, such as achieving 100 percent of the population to be adequately insured. We also used targets for two quality indicators—getting all basic preventive care and mental health care—since even best attained rates fell below clinically accepted guidelines. For these, we set targets of 80 percent to allow for less than perfect scores and still aim for significant improvement.

To score, we calculated simple ratios of U.S. national averages compared with benchmarks. Where higher rates would indicate a move in a positive direction, we divided the national average by the benchmark. Where lower rates would indicate a positive direction—e.g., mortality or medical errors—we divided the benchmark (lower rate) by the U.S. average. To summarize scores by dimension, we averaged indicator ratios. For equity, we compared experiences by insurance coverage, income, and race/ethnicity on a subset of the main indicators, and a few equity-only indicators that we added to highlight certain areas of concern. We used the percent of the group at risk (e.g., percent not receiving recommended care, percent with no primary care provider, percent uninsured) to calculate risk ratios. Specifically, the ratios compare rates for insured relative to uninsured; high-income to low-income, and whites to African Americans and Hispanics.

sional societies contains many indicators that are unique to the Scorecard.

For each indicator, the Scorecard compares U.S. performance nationally against benchmarks achieved either within the U.S. or by other countries. These benchmarks do not, in general, represent perfection; rather, they reflect the performance achieved by the top 10 percent of U.S. states, hospitals, health plans, or other health care providers, or the best-performing countries. In a few instances, benchmarks reflect policy goals. For example, the benchmark for health insurance coverage is 100 percent, a rate achieved by virtually all major industrialized countries. Each score, then, is a simple ratio of the current U.S. average performance to the benchmark, with a maximum possible score of 100. (See box on page 14 for further information about the Scorecard’s methodology.)

Future editions of the Scorecard will assess changes in performance on this initial set of indicators and will also include new indicators as data become available.

Findings from the 2006 National Scorecard

HEALTH OUTCOMES: LEADING LONG, HEALTHY, AND PRODUCTIVE LIVES

TOTAL AVERAGE SCORE: 69

The overarching goal of any health care system is to help people lead long, healthy, and productive lives. To measure U.S. health system capacity in this regard, the Scorecard includes indicators of mortality, healthy life expectancy, and health-related limitations faced by children and adults. The low average score on this dimension of performance, 69 out of a possible 100, reflects not only the extent to which the U.S. lags behind other nations but also the wide variations in health outcomes within our own borders.

Preventable Mortality

One indicator focuses on mortality from conditions “amenable to health care”—a measure widely used in Europe—by aggregating deaths before age 75...
from diseases or conditions that are preventable or treatable with timely, effective medical care. In 1998, the U.S. ranked 15th out of 19 countries on this indicator, with 115 deaths per 100,000 population (Figure 2). The three best-performing countries that represent the benchmark have death rates 30 percent lower than that of the U.S. If mortality in the U.S. were reduced to the benchmark level, the improvement would translate into 88,000 fewer deaths per year.

Within the U.S., deaths from conditions amenable to health care vary remarkably across states. As of 2002, the top 10 percent of U.S. states—with 84 or fewer deaths per 100,000 population—approached the average level achieved by the top-performing countries. The bottom five states, however, which experience 134 or more deaths per 100,000, would rank last among advanced, industrialized countries.

**Infant Mortality**

The U.S. also fares poorly in the area of infant mortality. Of 23 countries, the U.S ranked last on this indicator, with a rate of seven infant deaths per 1,000 live births, more than double the rates of the top three countries, Iceland, Japan, and Finland (2 to 3 per 1,000 births), and well above the median rate for high-income, industrialized countries (4.4 per 1,000 births). Improving infant mortality to levels achieved by the leading, benchmark countries would reduce infant deaths by more than 17,000 each year. Again, performance is highly variable within the U.S. But even the best five U.S. states (5.3 deaths per 1,000 live births) lag well behind the international leaders; states at the bottom are almost twice as high (9.1 deaths per 1,000 live births).

**Life Impacts of Poor Health**

Rates of chronic disease have been rising among both adults and children in the U.S., pointing to the need for systems of care and public policies that promote and help maintain health. The U.S. ranked among the bottom of industrialized countries on healthy life expectancy at age 60, reflecting both the shorter life expectancy for U.S. men and women and the higher number of years lived in poor health resulting from chronic illness or disability. By age 60, U.S. rates of healthy life expectancy fall two to four years short of rates achieved by leaders Japan, Switzerland, and France.

Within the U.S., the Scorecard finds wide disparities among the states in the percentage of working-age adults who report health-related limits on their ability to work or carry on other activities, and in the percentage of school-age children who miss 11 or more days from school due to illness or injury. The U.S. average adult disability rate is one-fourth worse than the best five U.S. states, as is the rate of health-related school absences. Certainly, performance on these indicators also reflects a variety of environmental factors, such as living and working conditions. But it is also true that the availability of timely and effective health care can prevent or delay the onset of disabling health conditions, while improving functioning and reducing complications from such illnesses.

**QUALITY OF CARE**

**TOTAL AVERAGE SCORE: 71**

*The Right Care 71*

*Coordinated Care 70*

*Safe Care 69*

*Patient-Centered, Timely Care 72*

Ensuring that patients get “the right care” and that the care delivered is safe, timely, well-coordinated, and patient-centered is the essential foundation of high-quality care. Averaging U.S. scores for these components of quality yields an overall quality score of 71 out of 100—about 30 percent below the Scorecard’s benchmark rates. On key indicators of preventive care, chronic disease control, care coordination, and timely access to care, national scores are well below benchmarks. Within the U.S., differences between best and worst performance among states, hospitals, and health plans are often startling.

**The Right Care**

An important measure of quality in health care is the underuse of treatments that, according to evidence-based guidelines, are effective and appropriate for a given condition—in other words, that represent the right care. Across indicators of right
Preventive care. One area of relatively good performance is immunizations for children. Four of five children (79%) received all recommended doses of five key vaccines—an indicator that has been targeted for improvement by many public and private efforts over the years. Yet that positive news is tempered by evidence that receipt of timely vaccines and other preventive care varies greatly by where children live. There is a 25-percentage-point spread between the top five states and the bottom five states in children’s receipt of annual medical and dental preventive care (73% vs. 48%). Meanwhile, barely half of adults (49%) receive recommended periodic clinical screening tests and preventive care; the Scorecard’s recommended target rate is 80 percent (Figure 3).

Mental health care. Adults and children in need of mental health services often fail to receive them. Only 47 percent of all adults with serious mental health needs, and 59 percent of children in need of mental health care, receive any care during the year. Rates for adults and children are low even among high-income groups, which would be expected to receive better care. The extent to which children with mental or behavioral health needs received at least some care also varies significantly across states.

Chronic disease management. The Scorecard highlights substantial room for improvement in the care of patients with chronic disease—even those patients who have health insurance. According to health plan data reported to the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), there is as much as a 45-point difference in performance between the top and bottom 10 percent of private, Medicare, and Medicaid health plans regarding the proportion of patients who have their diabetes or hypertension under control. NCQA estimates that improving national rates of management of these two conditions to levels achieved by the top plans would potentially prevent 20,000 to 40,000 deaths each year, save from $1 billion to $2 billion in medical costs, and save $7 billion in lost productivity and 46 million sick days.8

Hospital care for common conditions. Gaps are also evident in hospital care for some common serious conditions: heart attacks, congestive heart
failure, and pneumonia. In the best hospitals, adherence to broadly accepted care guidelines for these conditions reached 100 percent. But according to a composite measure based on 10 clinical indicators that hospitals report to the Medicare program, recommended care was delivered only 84 percent of the time.  

Coordinated Care

Coordination of patient care throughout the course of treatment and across various sites of care helps to ensure appropriate follow-up treatment, minimize the risk of error, and prevent complications. There are additional benefits to patients as well: reduced stress and confusion surrounding their treatment, and time saved in navigating a complex health care system.

Poor care coordination is pervasive in the U.S. Failure to properly coordinate and integrate care raises the costs of treatment, undermines delivery of appropriate, effective care, and puts patients’ safety at risk.  

The overall average score for coordinated care was only 70 out of 100, with wide disparities in performance across the country on individual indicators.

Regular source of primary care. Maintaining continuity in care is difficult when the patient does not have a medical home—a primary care doctor who serves as an easily accessible, central source of care and referrals to specialists. Yet, one-third of adults (31%) and more than half of all children (54%) do not have such a doctor, based on surveys of patients and parents. Not surprisingly, having health insurance helps facilitate connections with an accessible and accountable primary care provider. Individuals insured all year have a primary care connection at twice the rate of uninsured people. The Scorecard further reveals uneven primary care access for children in the U.S.: those who have a primary care medical home ranges from a high of 60 percent in the top five states to a low of 36 percent in the bottom five states.

Coordination of care for hospital patients. Ensuring coordination of care is especially critical at the time of discharge from the hospital.  

For example, has a hospital physician or nurse reviewed with the patient, prior to discharge, how newly prescribed medications might interact with medications the patient had been previously taking? Too often in this country, the answer
is “no”. Compared with Germany, the leading performer on this indicator among a group of six countries studied, patients in the U.S. are substantially less likely to have their medications reviewed before being discharged from the hospital (86% vs. 67%).

The Scorecard also tells us that lack of hospital discharge planning may be the norm rather than the exception. For patients hospitalized with complex or chronic diseases, proper discharge planning ensures that patients understand what to do when they get home, whom to call if they have questions or concerns, and how to make arrangements for follow-up care—all necessary to head off medical complications and yet another hospital stay. Using congestive heart failure as a marker for hospital discharge planning, the Scorecard finds that patients receive care instructions only 50 percent of the time, on average, with an 80-percentage-point gap between the top and bottom 10 percent of hospitals (Figure 4).

Hospitalizations of nursing home residents. For long-term care patients, nursing homes and home health care agencies can also help keep down hospitalization and rehospitalization rates by providing high-quality care to their clients. Currently, one of six U.S. nursing home residents, on average, is hospitalized each year, and of those discharged from a hospital to a nursing home, one of eight (12%) is readmitted within three months. These national averages are 50 percent higher than the rates achieved by the five top-performing states, with a twofold variation in rates between top and bottom states. The hospital admission rate for home health care patients nationally (28%) is also well above the benchmark set by top-performing home health agencies (17%).

The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission estimates that 28 percent of readmissions from nursing homes and home health agencies are potentially preventable. Indeed, studies indicate that facilities that invest in nurse staffing and enhanced training for nurse aides have lower rates of hospitalization of nursing home residents for preventable conditions. Current reimbursement policies and financial incentives, however, tend to undermine rather than support such efforts.

Safe Care

More than six years after the Institute of Medicine published its landmark report, *To Err Is Human*, the U.S. still lacks medical error reporting systems to assess safety or to target areas for improvement at the national, state, and local levels.

For those indicators for which benchmarks are available, the Scorecard’s average safety grade is only 69 out of 100. Unacceptably high risks to patient safety cut across settings of patient care, from doctors’ offices to hospitals. One-third of American patients surveyed said that in the last two years, a medical mistake or a medication or lab test error was made during their care. It would take a one-third reduction in the U.S. error rate to reach the levels of the top countries, the United Kingdom and Germany.

Drug safety. Based on three indicators of prescription drug safety, recent national trends appear to be heading the wrong way. In doctors’ offices, patients who experienced adverse drug effects are up over the past five years. Although rates are down compared with a decade ago, the proportion of elderly adults prescribed one of 33 drugs listed as inappropriate for the elderly has edged up since 2000, and the proportion of children prescribed antibiotics for sore throats has ticked up since 1998. These indicators underscore the importance of closely monitoring trends.

Adverse drug events are often caused by inadequate care coordination, especially for patients in the care of multiple physicians or undergoing the transition from hospital to community-based physician care. A recent study found that one of five hospitalized patients experienced an adverse event within a month of discharge; of these, two-thirds (66%) were medication-related. In ambulatory care settings, the greater the number of doctors involved in a patient’s care, the higher the number of medication errors reported. Yet, patients with complex medications regimens say that their doctors often fail to review all medications prescribed.
Nursing home pressure sores. In nursing homes, residents who do not receive adequate care can develop pressure sores, which carry the risk of serious complications. It would take a 33 percent reduction in national pressure sore rates to reach the level achieved by the top 10 percent of states.

Hospital mortality. Both in the U.S. and abroad, safety indicators based on standardized hospital mortality ratios are being used to assess patient safety and identify areas for improvement. These ratios, which contrast actual death rates to expected rates based on average mortality nationally, are adjusted for relevant patient and community risk factors. Standardized mortality ratios using data for Medicare beneficiaries from 2000 to 2002 show a 33-percentage-point gap between the best-performing group of hospitals (lowest mortality ratios) and worst-performing group (Figure 5). If hospitals brought observed mortality rates to levels expected given patient mix—as many as 21,000 lives per year would be saved over the three-year period. Reducing mortality ratios even further to the levels achieved by the top-performing hospitals would more than triple the number of lives saved.

Patient-Centered and Timely Care

Patient-centered care, as the term implies, is care delivered with the patient’s needs and preferences in mind. Open and clear communication between doctor and patient is a key component. When care is both patient-centered and delivered in a timely manner, patients are more likely to adhere to treatment plans, to be fully engaged in care decisions, and to receive better care overall.

Scorecard indicators based on patients’ experiences indicate major deficiencies in timeliness of care and in communication. The overall score for patient-centered and timely care is 72. National scores on certain component indicators are as much as 47 percent below benchmarks set by leading countries, health plans, or hospitals.

Rapid access to primary care. Compared with patients in several other countries, those in the U.S. are notably less likely to have rapid access to a physician when sick—either the same or next day—or to find it easy to obtain physician care after-hours without going to the emergency room (ER). Nearly one of four (23%) U.S. adults reported having to wait six or more days for care when they needed medical attention. Nearly two-thirds of U.S. adults (61%) find it difficult to get after-hours care.
without going to the ER, compared with 25 percent of adults in Germany, the benchmark country. Studies conducted in the U.S. indicate that improved after-hours care and primary care access can reduce relatively costly visits to the ER, particularly for higher-risk, low-income populations.²⁶

Self-management plan for chronic conditions. For patients with chronic illnesses such as hypertension and diabetes, having a self-management plan promotes greater responsibility for controlling their condition. Such plans can not only improve health outcomes, but they can lower the cost of care.²⁷ Yet, only three of five adults with chronic conditions in the U.S. are provided with a self-management plan.²⁸ In this instance, the U.S. average rate (58%) is not far off the international benchmark rate (65%), though both fall far short of what would be considered good performance.

Hospital responsiveness to patients. Hospitalized patients’ experiences reported in the CAHPS (Consumer Assessment of Health Providers and Systems) Hospital Survey benchmarking database also reveal a wide range of performance on patient-centered indicators. For example, there is an 18-to-22 percentage point differential between the top- and bottom-performing groups of hospitals on how well they manage pain well, respond when patients press call buttons or need help going to the bathroom, or explain medications and possible side effects (Figure 6).²⁹ As a result, national averages are well below benchmarks set by the top 90th percentile of hospitals.

HEALTH CARE ACCESS

TOTAL AVERAGE SCORE: 67

Participation 65
Affordability 69

Access to care is a critical hallmark of health system performance, and the single most important factor determining whether people can obtain essential health care is whether they have health insurance coverage.³⁰ New studies also underscore how important comprehensive health benefits are to ensuring affordability of needed care and protection from medical costs.³¹ Even for those with health insurance, high out-of-pocket costs relative to income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality: Patient-Centered, Timely Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient-Centered Hospital Care: Staff Managed Pain, Responded When Needed Help, and Explained Medicines, by Hospitals, 2005</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of patients reporting “always”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Staff managed pain well</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Patient’s pain was well controlled and hospital staff did everything to help with pain
** Patient got help as soon as wanted after patient pressed call button and in getting to the bathroom/using bedpan
*** Hospital staff told patient what medicine was for and described possible side effects in a way that patient could understand

DATA: CAHPS Hospital Survey results for 254 hospitals submitting data in 2005. National CAHPS Benchmarking Database
SOURCE: Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2006
can undermine access and financial security. Despite an upswing in the business cycle in recent years, the number of uninsured has grown from 39.8 million in 2000 to 46.6 million in 2005, with working-age adults accounting for the entire increase. Health insurance premiums, meanwhile, have been increasing at rates three to four times faster than wages, placing tremendous strain on families and employers alike.

The Scorecard monitors participation in the health system and affordability of care, the two major components of access. For each, benchmarks include rates of actual performance as well as policy targets, such as ensuring that 100 percent of the population has adequate health coverage. The low scores of 65 for participation and 69 for affordability both fall well short of what is attainable.

**Participation**

Universal participation is essential for dramatic improvement in health care outcomes as well as overall performance of the U.S. health system. The Scorecard indicator for participation—insurance coverage—tracks the proportion of under-65 adults who are insured all year and enjoy adequate financial protection. Inadequate protection, or being “under-insured,” is defined as having out-of-pocket medical expenses that exceed 10 percent of family income, or 5 percent for those whose incomes amount to less than twice the federal poverty level or whose insurance deductibles alone constitute 5 percent or more of income.

As of 2003, 16 million adults were underinsured. Including those who were uninsured for any time during the year, 61 million adults, or 35 percent of all adults ages 19 to 64, were either uninsured or underinsured (Figure 7). Not having stable adequate coverage, much like having no coverage at all, limits access to care. Forty percent of U.S. adults and 57 percent of adults with below-average incomes reported in 2004 that they went without care during the year because of the cost—four times higher than in the U.K., a country with universal health insurance coverage and other protective policies.

**Affordability**

Two of the Scorecard’s three indicators of affordability focus on out-of-pocket costs and insurance premium costs. The first one tracks the proportion...
of families spending 10 percent or more of their income on out-of-pocket costs or premiums, or, for low-income families, 5 percent or more of income. It shows that high out-of-pocket and premium costs relative to income affect 17 percent of all nonelderly families, including nearly half (46%) of poor families. The second indicator, which tracks variation by state in the share of income devoted to employer premium costs, find that only 58 percent of the under-65 adult population live in a state where premiums average less than 15 percent of median household income.

The third affordability indicator looks at rates of unpaid medical bills and accumulated medical debt. The percentage of adults who are contacted by bill collectors for unpaid medical bills, or are paying medical debt off over time, has been increasing. By 2005, one-third (34%) of all adults under 65 reported having medical debt, being contacted by creditors, or experiencing problems paying medical bills (Figure 8). Although those who were uninsured during the year or had below-average incomes were disproportionately affected, more than one-third (38%) of families with incomes between 200 and 400 percent of the poverty level were in medical debt or had problems paying bills.

**EFFICIENCY OF THE HEALTH SYSTEM**

**TOTAL AVERAGE SCORE: 51**

An efficient, high-value health care system seeks to maximize the quality of care and outcomes given the resources committed, while ensuring that additional investments yield net value over time. Although the U.S. devotes far more of its economic resources to health care than other countries, its international ranking on quality-of-care indicators is remarkably low.

The Scorecard uses eight efficiency/value indicators, which it contrasts against benchmarks. With an average score of 51 out of 100 in relation to benchmarks, the U.S. has ample room to reduce costs by improving access and quality, and by making the delivery and financing of care more efficient.

**Overuse, Inappropriate Care, or Waste**

In the U.S., financial incentives encourage and reward physicians and hospitals to “do more,” even

---

**ACCESS: AFFORDABLE CARE**

**FIGURE 8**

**Medical Bill Problems or Accrued Medical Debt, 2005**

Percent of adults (ages 19–64) with any medical bill problem or outstanding debt*

* Problems paying or unable to pay medical bills, contacted by a collection agency for inability to pay medical bills (only), had to change way of life to pay bills, or has medical debt being paid off over time. PI = Pacific Islander

DATA: Analysis of 2005 Commonwealth Fund Biennial Health Insurance Survey; Collins et al. 2006

SOURCE: Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2006
though doing more too often means that duplicative services, or services of marginal or no value, are being provided. NCQA has begun tracking potential overuse or inappropriate use of health services by measuring the use of imaging tests for lower-back pain within 28 days of onset, when the patient has no apparent risk factors or signs of serious pathology.\textsuperscript{38} Within commercial and Medicaid managed care plans, average rates for this indicator of potentially inappropriate testing were 50 percent higher than rates reported by the lowest 10 percent of health plans. Sharp increases in such diagnostic testing in recent years have driven up Medicare program costs.\textsuperscript{39}

Inefficient, fragmented care results in wasted time and effort. Compared with adults in other countries, U.S. adults with health problems are more likely to show up to their doctor’s appointment only to find that their medical records or test results are not available: in a recent survey, 23 percent of U.S. adults reported that test and medical records were not available when needed, versus 11 to 12 percent of adults in Germany and Australia. U.S. patient-reported rates of doctors unnecessarily repeating tests (duplicate tests) are triple the rates in the benchmark country (18% in U.S. vs. 6% in U.K.).\textsuperscript{40}

**Access and Efficiency**

Having timely access to primary care, whether during regular office hours or after-hours, can avert the need for expensive visits to the ER or admission to the hospital. It can further reduce costs by lessening the risk of developing medical complications. Based on a cross-national survey of six nations, U.S. adults’ use of the ER for conditions that could have been treated by a primary care physician if one were available is four times higher than in countries with better access to community-based care. It would require nearly an 80 percent reduction in U.S. rates for this indicator to reach rates achieved in the benchmark country (26% in U.S. vs. 6% in Germany).

Rates of ambulatory care sensitive (ACS) hospital admissions vary widely across U.S. states. For three of the most frequent chronic condition admissions—congestive heart failure, diabetes, and pediatric asthma—there is a two- to fourfold spread between states with the lowest and highest

![Figure 9: Medicare Hospital 30-Day Readmission Rates and Associated Costs, by by Hospital Referral Regions, 2003](image-url)
rates of admissions. Current national rates for the three indicators of potentially preventable hospitalization are twice the level achieved by the top states. Based on federal estimates of costs for all ACS admissions, bringing national rates down by 20 percent to 30 percent would amount to savings of $8 billion to $13 billion annually.45

**Variations in Quality and Costs**

Good care provided during a hospital stay and appropriate follow-up following discharge can prevent the patient’s later readmission to the hospital, thus reducing the total costs of care. Evidence from the Medicare program reveals wide variations across the country in the quality and cost of hospital care.

Looking at hospital readmissions of Medicare patients for selected conditions, the Scorecard found, on average, that 18 percent of patients initially hospitalized with one of a set of selected conditions, including congestive heart failure, are readmitted to the hospital within 30 days (Figure 9).46 Medicare 30-day readmission rates vary significantly across states as well as in hospital regions within states; rates in the worst 10 percent of regions are more than 50 percent higher than in the best 10 percent of regions. Bringing all regional readmission rates down to levels achieved by the top-performing 10 percent of regions would save Medicare $1.9 billion annually.43

In addition, Medicare costs of care are highly concentrated among patients with multiple chronic conditions. Focusing on these patients offers opportunities to improve care outcomes and use resources more efficiently. For example, annual Medicare costs of care average $32,000 for patients with congestive heart failure, diabetes, and chronic lung disease (all three conditions).44 But cost and care vary significantly across the country. On average, Medicare annual costs are 50 percent higher than the lowest-cost regions for patients with two to three of these conditions, with a twofold spread between the lowest and highest 10 percent of hospital referral regions.

Additional analysis of regional variations for hospitalized Medicare patients show that some regions of the country achieve better outcomes than other regions, and at lower cost, through more efficient systems. To identify high-performing regions, Medicare data for patients hospital-
**Figure 11**

Percentage of National Health Expenditures Spent on Health Administration and Insurance, 2003

Net costs of health administration and health insurance as percent of national health expenditures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*2002  †1999  ‡2001

*Includes claims administration, underwriting, marketing, profits, and other administrative costs; based on premiums minus claims expenses for private insurance

DATA: OECD Health Data 2005
SOURCE: Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2006

---

**Figure 12**

Physicians’ Use of Electronic Medical Records, U.S. Compared with Other Countries, 2001

Percent of physicians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Average</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*2000


SOURCE: Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2006
ized between 2000 and 2002 for heart attacks, hip fracture, or colon cancer were used to rank all hospital referral regions in terms of their care outcomes and relative resource use (Figure 10).

One-year mortality rates on this composite indicator of three conditions ranged from a low of 27 percent in the top-performing 10 percent of hospital referral regions to a high of 32 percent in the bottom 10 percent of regions. Risk-adjusted annual costs ranged from a high of $29,000 in the highest 10 percent of regions to $23,000 in the lowest 10 percent. A high proportion of those regions with the lowest one-year mortality rates also had lower total resource costs over the course of the year. In all, Medicare could save an estimated 8,400 lives and reduce annual costs by nearly $900 million for these three conditions alone if all other U.S. regions could achieve the performance levels of the benchmark regions.

**Insurance Administrative Costs**

Private health insurance in the U.S. is characterized by complex benefit and cost-sharing designs and high rates of turnover in plan enrollment. Health plans also incur significant marketing and underwriting costs. These costs add up: over the past five years, the net cost of insurance administration has increased by 75 percent.\(^4^6\)

No detailed studies have been done in this country to estimate what part of administrative costs could be reduced with standardization, streamlined functions, and greater collaboration. However, by venturing outside our borders we can find possible models. As a percentage of national health expenditures, U.S. insurance administrative costs are more than three times the rates found in countries with the most integrated insurance systems (France, Finland, and Japan) (Figure 11). Rates in the U.S. were also 20 to 30 percent higher than those in Germany and Switzerland, two countries where private insurance plays a substantial role.

**Information Systems to Support Efficient Care**

Well-integrated electronic information systems have the capacity to improve the delivery and coordination of care, reduce medical errors, and provide a mechanism for tracking and assessing performance.

U.S. physicians lag well behind their counterparts abroad in use of electronic medical records—a

---

**Equity: Ratio Scores for Insurance, Income, Race/Ethnicity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Insured compared with uninsured</th>
<th>High-income compared with low-income*</th>
<th>White compared with Black</th>
<th>White compared with Hispanic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EQUITY AVERAGE SCORE</strong></td>
<td>66 (17)</td>
<td>62 (23)</td>
<td>76 (25)</td>
<td>80 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIMENSION AVERAGES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, healthy, and productive lives</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>54 (25)</td>
<td>77 (25)</td>
<td>97 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The right care</td>
<td>63 (25)</td>
<td>71 (25)</td>
<td>80 (25)</td>
<td>72 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe care</td>
<td>97 (25)</td>
<td>95 (25)</td>
<td>73 (25)</td>
<td>94 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient-centered, timely care</td>
<td>51 (25)</td>
<td>57 (25)</td>
<td>78 (25)</td>
<td>64 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal participation and affordable care</td>
<td>59 (25)</td>
<td>29 (25)</td>
<td>81 (25)</td>
<td>84 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinated and efficient care</td>
<td>61 (25)</td>
<td>64 (25)</td>
<td>65 (25)</td>
<td>69 (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Generally income composes either poor/near poor (<200% poverty) to those with incomes of 400% of poverty or higher or compares annual incomes of under $35,000 to incomes above $45,000. For mortality, income uses either census tract poverty rates or education level. NA = data not available

SOURCE: Commonwealth Fund National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance, 2006
key component of health information technology. Fewer than one of five (17%) U.S. doctors say they use electronic records, compared with 80 percent in the top three countries that make up the benchmark (Figure 12).

**EQUITY IN THE HEALTH SYSTEM**

**TOTAL AVERAGE SCORE: 71**

- Uninsured: 66
- Low-Income: 62
- African American: 76
- Hispanic: 80

Having an equal opportunity to lead a healthy and productive life is consistent with the founding principles of this country. In fact, the elimination of disparities in health and health care has for years been a national policy priority. But gaps nonetheless remain pervasive, and they have even widened in some cases.47

**Key Roles of Coverage, Income, and Race**

The Scorecard’s findings highlight the impact of insurance coverage, income, and race/ethnicity on equity in the health care system. The average gap in health outcomes, quality, access, and efficiency between uninsured populations and the benchmark insured populations is 34 percent, while the gap between low-income and high-income groups is 38 percent (Figure 13).

Likewise, there are wide gaps between minorities and whites—the benchmark group. On average, it would require a 20 percent decrease in Hispanic risk rates on key indicators of quality, access, and efficiency to reach white rates. Hispanics are at particularly high risk of being uninsured, lacking a regular source of primary care, and not receiving essential preventive care. Overall, gaps for African Americans tend to be equally wide or wider; they would require a 24 percent improvement across all indicators, including mortality, to reach the benchmark. Black mortality rates are strikingly higher for heart disease, diabetes,
and infant mortality. Blacks also have significantly lower rates of cancer survival.

Compared with the benchmark populations, adults in each vulnerable group are less likely to receive preventive care according to guidelines, more likely to wait for care when they are sick, and more likely to report communication difficulties in the physician’s office. Across a variety of indicators, higher-income, insured populations are generally at lower risk for poor access or quality, regardless of race/ethnicity.

Insurance- and income-related disparities are especially prevalent among people with chronic disease. Among adult diabetics, those with private insurance were more than twice as likely as those uninsured to receive all three recommended health services for their condition, with steep differences seen by income as well. Low-income and minority populations also are more likely to require hospitalization for potentially preventable medical conditions, particularly complications of chronic disease (Figure 14). Federal data show that admissions for ACS conditions in low-income communities are at least double those in higher-income communities. Across the board, cancer survival rates included in Scorecard equity indicators are lower for whites, blacks, and Hispanics living in high-poverty areas.

Disparities in care are not only a social concern. They affect performance throughout the health care system, and signify missed opportunities to ensure all Americans the chance of leading long, healthy, and productive lives.

**SYSTEM CAPACITY TO INNOVATE AND IMPROVE**

**NOT SCORED**

Until the U.S. enhances its health system capacity to innovate and improve, it is unlikely to see marked improvement in Scorecard performance. The nation has been slow to invest in the research, people, and infrastructure necessary to catalyze and implement change.

A high performance system requires a highly motivated, committed health care workforce, nowhere more so than in the nation’s hospitals and long-term care facilities. The current high turnover among such frontline workers as nursing home aides—a result of low wages, a lack of benefits, and stressful working conditions—puts the health and quality of life of patients and residents at serious risk. The average national turnover rate among nursing home aides, 71 percent, is double the rates achieved in the top five states.

Studies indicate that redesigning nursing homes to be more “resident-centered” and increasing staff autonomy and input in decision-making could improve both quality of life and staff retention. Improved staffing can also prevent complications leading to hospital admissions and readmissions, for a net gain in health and efficiency.

In the future, transformative change within the U.S. health care system will likely come from innovations in the way care is organized and delivered, and from better research in support of evidence-based medicine. At present, U.S. investment in research on evidence-based care, comparative effectiveness of care, and systems innovations is not commensurate with the scope, cost, and complexity of the nation’s health system. Only 2.1 percent of total national health expenditures, or $39 billion, is spent on research. Of this, the federal government spends an estimated $1.5 billion on health systems research, or less than $1 for every $1,000 in national health care spending.

**Stepping Back: Scorecard Findings in Context**

**THE CASE FOR A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO CHANGE**

The Scorecard results make a compelling case for change. Simply put, we fall far short of what is achievable on all major dimensions of health system performance. The overwhelming picture that emerges is one of missed opportunities—at every level of the system—to make American health care truly the best that money can buy.

And let there be no doubt, these results are not just numbers. Each statistic—each gap in actual versus achievable performance—represents illness
that can be avoided, deaths that can be prevented, and money that can be saved or reinvested. In fact, if we closed just those gaps that are described in the Scorecard—we could save at least $50 billion to $100 billion per year in health care spending and prevent 100,000 to 150,000 deaths. Moreover, the nation would gain from improved productivity. The Institute of Medicine, for example, estimates national economic gains of up to $130 billion per year from insuring the uninsured.\textsuperscript{33}

The central messages from the Scorecard are clear:

- Universal coverage and participation are essential to improve quality and efficiency, as well as access to needed care.
- Quality and efficiency can be improved together; it is essential to look for improvements that yield both results. Taken together preventive and primary care quality deficiencies undermine outcomes for patients and contribute to duplicate efforts, inefficient use of specialized care, and higher rates of hospital admission and readmission, raising the cost of care.
- Failures to coordinate care for patients over the course of treatment as they see multiple physicians, are hospitalized and re-hospitalized, and are cared for at home, by home health aides, or in nursing homes, put patients at risk and raise costs of care. Policies that facilitate and promote linking care providers and information about care will be essential for productivity, safety, and quality gains.
- Financial incentives posed by the fee-for-service system of payment as currently designed undermine efforts to improve preventive and primary care, manage chronic conditions, and coordinate care. We need to devise payment incentives to reward more effective and efficient care, with a focus on value and total costs of episodes of care.
- Research and investment in data systems are important keys to progress. Investment in, and implementation of, electronic medical records and modern health information technology in physician offices and hospitals is low—leaving physicians and other providers without useful tools to ensure reliable high quality care.

Attention to the way care is organized and delivered and investment in system innovation are prerequisites to moving toward more efficient, accessible, and higher quality care.

- Savings can be generated from more efficient use of expensive resources, including more effective care in the community to control chronic disease and assure patients timely access to primary care. The challenge is finding ways to re-channel these savings into investments in improved coverage and system capacity to improve performance in the future.
- Setting national goals for improvement based on best achieved rates is likely to be an effective method to motivate change and move the overall distribution to higher levels.

Our health system needs to become a system that focuses on improving health outcomes for people over the course of their lives, as they move from place to place and from one site of care to another. This requires a degree of organization and coordination that we currently lack. Whether through more integrated health care delivery organizations, more accountable physician groups, or more integrated health information systems (in truth, likely all of these), we need to link patients, care teams, and information together. At the same time, processes of care need to be redesigned to deliver safer and more reliable care.

Furthermore, the extremely high costs of treating patients with multiple chronic diseases, as detailed in this report, serve as a reminder that a minority of very sick patients in the U.S. account for a high proportion of national health care expenditures. Payment policies that support integrated, team-based approaches to managing patients with multiple, complex conditions—along with efforts to engage patients in care self-management—will be of paramount importance as the population continues to age.

By assessing the nation’s health care against achievable benchmarks, the Scorecard, in a sense, tracks the vital signs of our health system. With rising costs and deteriorating coverage, leadership to transform the health system is urgently needed to secure a healthy nation.
Notes

Indicators labeled “various” in Table 1 include the following components: Indicator 7—Children preventive care: vaccines and preventive care visits; Indicator 8—Mental health: adults and children; Indicator 9—Chronic disease control: diabetes and hypertension; Indicator 13—Coordination at discharge: Rx reviewed, CHF discharge instructions, and follow-up visit after mental health discharge; Indicator 14—Nursing homes: admission and 90-day readmission rates; Indicator 17—Unsafe drug use: ambulatory visits for adverse effects, antibiotics for children with throat infection, and elderly use of inappropriate drugs; Indicator 18—Nursing home pressure sores: high-risk and short-stay; Indicator 24—Patient-centered hospital care: managed pain, responded when needed help, and explained Rx; Indicator 30—Overuse/waste: duplicate tests, test results/records not available at appointment, and imaging study for back pain with no risk factors; Indicator 32—ACS admissions: national (CHF, diabetes, pediatric asthma) and Medicare total ACS; Indicator 35—Medicare annual costs for diabetes, CHF, COPD; patients with all 3 and any 2 conditions.


3 The indicator set includes 13 from new data analyses and composites developed for the Scorecard. The full set of indicators draws from multiple data sources, including NCQA and AHRQ. For definitions and data sources see National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Technical Report and National Scorecard on U.S. Health System Performance: Complete Chartpack and Technical Appendix.


5 Analysis by K. Hempstead, Rutgers University, using Nolte and McKee methodology.

6 For details and charts for infant mortality and all other Scorecard indicators, see Scorecard Technical Report and Scorecard Chartpack and Technical Appendix.


13 Analysis by V. Mor, Brown University, for the Scorecard, under a grant funded by the National Institute on Aging.


Analysis by B. Jarman, Imperial College, United Kingdom, for the Scorecard. See *Scorecard Technical Report* for methodology.


Based on 254 hospitals submitting 2005 data to the National CAHPS Benchmarking Database. Data provided by AHRQ for the Scorecard.


Analysis by G. F. Anderson, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, for the Scorecard. See *Scorecard Technical Report* for list of conditions used to assess readmission rates.

Calculation based on 2003 variations in Medicare readmission rates and costs per readmission.

Analysis by G. F. Anderson, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, for the Scorecard.

Analysis by E. Fisher, Dartmouth College, for the Scorecard.


See the impact section of the *Scorecard Technical Report* for details on dollars and lives estimates.
Further Reading

Publications listed below can be found on The Commonwealth Fund’s Web site at www.cmwf.org.


